[MURCS association: a challenging diagnosis].
MURCS association includes Mullerrian duct aplasia-hypoplasia (MU), renal malformations (R) and cervicothoracic somite dysplasia (CS). This rare disease (1/50 000 females) is sporadic and of unknown aetiology. The reported case is the first one with additional esophageal atresia and ovarian mature teratoma. Esophageal atresia first led to the diagnosis of VACTERL association, which is more frequent and well known, showing that the identification of such malformative association may be challenging. The presence of mullerrian abnormality has allowed the diagnosis of MURCS association, as there is no mullerrian hypoplasia in VACTERL association. Therefore the association of isolated or combined renal and cervical malformation with VACTERL features should lead to the search for mullerrian abnormalities.